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Practical:  students to continue on their PAT 1 Artwork. 

students should have been able to complete a significant part of this work.    
 
Students who are ready to begin PAT 2 (source book and artwork) may begin.   
Work at your own pace, remembering to maintain your health and balance and to email 
your work for guidance.  You may start with PAT 2’s final artwork once you have received 
feedback. 
 
Click the link below for PAT 2’s project brief: 
 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19HMacrKWC_czMGUROKaFwem6JRIZgwYF 
 
 
Please keep the following in mind under our current circumstances: 
 
1. Be creative: use the resources you have available to you. Find unusual surfaces and 

mark making media and think of creative ways of binding or attaching these artworks 

together into a book.   

2. Be productive: use this time you have to work on becoming the artist you want to be. 

The more you put in the more you get out. 

3. Be inspired: find artists whose work speaks to you and explain why in your books. Be 

conscious of the connections you make to other artists work while you create your own 

art.  

Please remember to document the development of your artworks. Take photos often, as 

these are good practice to stick into your books and provide proof of your genius in 

progress.   

Do this especially if you are doing some of you process work digitally, take screenshots of 

your steps. 

Email photos of your artworks, compositions or other ideas to your Art teacher so they may 
give you some feedback. Please use your time wisely to create masterpieces. 
 
Mr. Hibbert: dhibbert@northcliffhigh.co.za 
Ms. Poultney: hpoultney@northcliffhigh.co.za 
 
Theory:  (page 67 - 75) Read the notes on Gauguin. The second of the three Post 
Impressionists, we will be studying)   
 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KVkjFqLoZ7QzVX9zZnbPvOCBrjpBU85s 
 
Alternatively: 
The following link is a video you can watch of the above information on the Northcliff High 
School Art Department YouTube page. 
 
 https://youtu.be/Uv89F5fDvEo 
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